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THE MOST
USED SECRET
IN SPORT

OUR TECHNOLOGY
Catapult has the most widely-used technology for measuring athlete movement.

clearsky t6
ClearSky is everything Catapult has evolved in athlete analytics, brought inside.
It is the epitome of tracking precision, paving the way for tactical applications.
Not needing satellite reception like GPS-based monitors, ClearSky uses
triangulation that works inside and out.
ClearSky T6 is the smallest tracking device in sport at 49mm x 41mm x 10mm,
and is an independent inertial sensor device without the ClearSky infrastructure.

optimeye s5
The most scientifically validated, and used, athlete monitoring device in sport.
OptimEye® S5 is the world’s first GNSS monitor for team sport, featuring unmatched
precision and reliability. Twice the satellite constellations and twice the on-board
data processing means less drop out and greater accuracy.
Simply the best athlete tracking monitor available.
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RISK
Identify high risk players through objective measurements in order to economise training.

PlayerLoad		

Extensively-validated simple load measurement to quickly show
how much an athlete has worked.

Asymmetry		

Use left and right change of direction intensities to see whether an
athlete is favouring one side.

% high speed running

Total distance might be the same across a group of athletes, but
percentage in a higher intensity band over a prolonged period
might increase risk of soft tissue injury.

			
			
			
			

READINESS
Compare athletes, sessions, weeks and seasons with PlayerLoad® and stop guessing.

Tactical analysis

Engage with performance data from a tactical perspective and get
			buy-in across departments.

Total distance		

Leveraging distance based on training day allows the comparison
			
of player effort week-to-week to understand variation in programs
			and training.

Heart rate		

If heart rate measurements are elevated with respect to load and
			
intensity, fitness levels might meet match competition
			requirements.

RETURN
Tailor athlete fingerprints to analyse asymmetries and ensure progression post-injury.

Explosive distance

Incorporates the sum of high-intensity acceleration distance,
			
higlighting abnormal activity days to identify unique activity in
			training or matches.

Total high IMA		

Benchmark with healthy athlete
data to assess where an athlete
is at in your periodisation model.

High speed distance

Ensuring athletes are not only
covering pre-injury distances,
but that volume is at high intensity.

			
			
			
			

1100

7

Elite clients globally using Catapult, not
including 400+ using XOS in the USA.

Offices globally, including London, Leeds and
Chicago, with headquarters in Melbourne.

1999

17

Year Catapult invented GPS-based
athlete tracking technology for teams.

Patents in wearable technology for
measuring elite athlete movement.

260

98

Number of objective metrics collated
using Catapult wearable technology.

Peer-reviewed scientific research
papers validating Catapult.

57

241

Number of countries Catapult is used in
worldwide, from Fiji to Finland.

Catapult staff worldwide, including the XOS,
Playertek and GPSports teams.

15

35

Number of annual workshops hosted around
the world for education and networking.

Number of sports using Catapult around the
world, including bull riding and gymnastics.

HOW DO YOU MEASURE PERFORMANCE?
Catapult’s wearable technology measures over 250 performance metrics, providing the ability to
mitigate injury risk, assess readiness for competition, and quantify return to play from injury.

DISTANCE
Fundamental volume
metric for understanding
basic load levels.

HOTSPOT PLOTS
Tactical and performance
tool that assesses athlete
positional tendencies.

PLAYERLOAD
All-encompassing measure
of physical load placed on
athlete with one figure.

RHIE
Repeat High Intensity Efforts
assess ability to perform
intensely repeatedly.

METABOLIC POWER
Direct physiological
metric that monitors cost
of power generation.

ACCELERATION

DECELERATION

Important performance metric
differentiating athlete speed
explosion.

Ultimate measurement of the
stress placed on the body
after a session.

HEART RATE

TOTAL IMA

Internal measure of stress
that is the physiological cost
of athlete movement.

JUMPS
Specific performance
measurement covering both
height and frequency.

ASYMMETRY
Reduce athlete imbalances
from skill-based movement
asymmetries.

SPEED ZONES
Differentiates performances
at intensity within
pre-defined bands.

Accumulation capturing the
total number of explosive
athlete movements.

COLLISIONS
Assessment of the physical
trauma placed on the
musculoskeletal system.

CHANGE OF DIRECTION
Assesses athlete
biomechanical strengths and
tendencies.

speed
Fundamental intensity metric
that measures performance
with true speed.

FULLY CUSTOMISABLE ANALYTICS PLATFORM
Catapult’s software analytics platform, OpenField, is a powerful athlete management dashboard.

CUSTOMISE ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING
Other software graphically presents data, but you’re restricted to
pre-designed templates.
Without the ability to customise your graphs, you’re restricted to
tabular data - visually difficult to decipher and make decisions
from.

CREATE MULTIPLE SIMULTANEOUS PERIODS
Is your practice split in to several groups, each doing different
activities independently of each other? Of course.
With other software you can only create a couple sets of periods.
Capture it all without the whole squad conforming to one whistle.

SEE ANYTHING IN THE CONTEXT YOU WANT
Analytics, and especially athlete monitoring, is all about context.
With OpenField, you’ll see instantly how this session compares to
last week’s, the average of all sessions last month, the average of
the 12 months or the best player on your squad.

STORE YOUR DATA HOW YOU WANT
Keep your athlete data on your laptop or stored securely in the
cloud to share it with whoever you want, when you want. It’s your
choice.
A completely scalable database that can keep years of data for
hundreds of players for instant recall.

ONE-CLICK REPORTING
Data is uploaded and synced with the cloud, activities autocreated, and automatic reports emailed to anyone you want.
All with a single mouse click.
OpenField allows you to start simple, then go your own way.
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